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amazon com the story of eames furniture 9783899552300 - the story of eames furniture was written and designed by
marilyn neuhart together with her husband john both have worked with the eames office in various capacities from the
1950s until 1978 the year of charles eames s death, charles and ray eames wikipedia - charles eames charles ormond
eames jr june 17 1907 august 21 1978 was an american designer architect and film maker in creative partnership with his
spouse ray kaiser eames he is responsible for groundbreaking contributions in the field of architecture furniture design
industrial design manufacturing and the photographic arts, la chaise eames office - 1948 1996 present charles and ray
designed this lounge chair for the museum of modern art s 1948 international competition for low cost furniture design,
eames lounge and ottoman lounge chair herman miller - the eames lounge chair and ottoman live in stylish interiors
everywhere and have been the subject of documentaries and books, eames molded plywood side chair herman miller the eames plywood guest chair possesses aesthetic integrity enduring charm and comfort voted the best design of the 20th
century, eames house eames foundation - the eames house also known as case study house no 8 is a landmark of mid
20th century modern architecture located in the pacific palisades neighborhood of los angeles, amazon com eames the
architect and the painter charles - this is a great movie about the life and work of ray and charles eames although at
some point it has some very personal interviews and point of views the final result is a very deep and complete overview of
their work life and the role they had in modern design, bbc culture charles and ray eames the couple who - charles and
ray eames are most famous for their iconic chairs which transformed our idea of modern furniture but this was merely one
facet of their work, design within reach the best in modern furniture and - design within reach offers the world s largest
selection of authentic modern furniture lighting and accessories from designers past and present, accommodations del
marcos hotel palm springs california - this is a an extra large poolside room that features a king size bed and unique mid
century modern artwork and furniture it also has a a dining table sofa and tiki bar
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